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AT WORK

As the country racing season heats up, Felicity Brown ferociously 
fixes feathers, pearls and other regalia to hats and headpieces that will 
adorn the heads of rural women around the country. A travelling milliner, 
based in Broome, Felicity last year drove 3468 km in 10 days, stopping at 
four stations and three outback towns to create one-off pieces for rural 
folk – and not only the ladies. “At yanrey station, north of carnarvon, 
everyone tried bits on, from little girls to grandmothers,” Felicity says. 
“the boys disappeared in between brekkie and smoko, but when they 
came back I brought my fedoras out, and they all wanted to put one on.”

At yarrie station in the Pilbara, her hat show didn’t start until 9pm, 
but there wasn’t a tired eye in sight. “the girls were working all day and 
then they had a stock-handling course,” Felicity says. “I brought champers 
because I remember that there’s always beer, sometimes wine, but never 
bubbles on stations. We finished at midnight, but everyone was up for 
work at 4.30am.” every girl on the station bought a piece, parading their 
purchases through the homestead and even the stockyards. 

As a young electorate officer working for a Federal politician, Felicity 
would never have imagined she’d be nicknamed “the hat hawker” later in 
life. or that people living across thousands of kilometres of deep ochre 
earth would be wearing her bush-inspired creations. Back then, the farm 
girl from central nsW didn’t even know how to make a hat, let alone a 
fascinator – or cocktail headpiece, as she calls them.

A knAck for tizzying up AkubrAs hAs turned into A cAreer for felicity brown, 
fAshioning fAncy hAts for stAtion folk who live A long wAy from dAvid Jones.

STORY FLEUR BAINGER

The glad hatter

ABOVE: Top dressing (l to r). Rory, Kristie and Darcy de Pledge from Koordarrie 
station, Matilda Robinson from Yinnitharra station, William McCartney from 
Rockhampton, Cob de Pledge from Yanrey station, Grant Bain from Walkaway 
station, Andrew Ballintyne of Narrogin, Pierre Brockman from Badgingarra 
station and Pippa Bain, Walkaway station. RIGHT: Kristie selects a headpiece.
OPPOSITE: travelling milliner Felicity Brown. fe
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Felicity’s migration to millinery began at 26 when she decided to make good on 
her many threats to drive around Australia. she threw in her job, loaded up her ute 
and set off out bush. the first money she earned was on a tuberculosis-testing stock 
camp in the territory, where she cooked steak, ribs and more steak for 12 men in 
the desert. Later, she took up work at several rural outposts in Western Australia. 
Mandora station in the Pilbara used her as a jillaroo, she got out the apron again 
and cooked at Fossil Downs in the Kimberley, then became a jack-of-all-trades on 
Mardathuna station in the Gascoyne.

It was around Melbourne cup Day in the early ’90s that, for a bit of fun, 
she found herself transforming station mates’ headgear into concourse-ready 
adornments that were sure to draw attention. 

“every girl had a hat, and sometimes they were quite daggy sun hats, so I couldn’t 
wait to destroy them,” Felicity says. “I used to sew all different things on them. 
I remember finding a bunch of plastic flowers and picking off all the buds, and 
sewing them onto a hat.” 

As the hobby progressed, Felicity started putting different fabrics around Akubras, 
jazzing them up and refreshing them for each community racing event – a big day 
on anyone’s social calendar. she began collecting feathers she’d spot on station land, 
using plumes from whistling ducks, guinea fowl, red-tailed black-cockatoos and bush 
turkeys in the creations she’d whip up in country kitchens. the deep reds, ochres, 
purples and greens of the outback were a constant inspiration.

It wasn’t until Felicity moved to Broome that she got an inkling of the niche 
market she’d carved out with her sewing needle and creative zeal. “station people 
were sending me their hats and asking me to alter them,” she says. “I told them I 
didn’t do that anymore.” 

But a few Melbourne cups later, she changed her mind. “I was sitting in a 
boardroom, watching the ‘Fashions on the Field’ with the directors at work, when one 
of them said, ‘you could do a better job than that.’ I realised I actually could.” 

With no millinery courses on offer in Broome, Felicity sourced books from new 
york and taught herself hat making, using traditional techniques, like making the 
base of the hat by hand. she made a rule to only ever make one-offs, destroying the 

pattern once she was finished. Feathers came in from stations far and wide, giving her 
plenty to work with. Broome’s famous pearls added to the embellishments. 

“But a couple of years later, when it got to race time I was struggling to keep up 
with the demand and my day job. I didn’t go to bed a lot of the time.” she decided to 
throw in the day job, giving over to her passion for hats. 

the flow of plumes has never stopped. “one day the owner of yakka Munga 
station, which is between Broome and Derby, came in with a massive bag of feathers. 
they had a garbage bag in the quarters and all the blokes had been chucking them 
in,” she says. “And the gardener at yeeda station, near Derby, has a bag hanging on his 
mower. he takes them to Willare Bridge roadhouse and whenever someone’s going 
to Broome, they get them to drop the feathers off to me.”

Last year, with hundreds of unique creations notched up and a number of joint 
exhibitions, fashion shows and major race days under her belt, the milliner decided to hit 
the road with her headwear, and return to the station country where it all began. “the 
need I identified years ago is still there,” Felicity says. “Girls are working right up to the 
last minute before the races, so there’s no time to get a hat, and nowhere to get one.”

station folk aren’t the only ones to recognise Felicity’s talents, with the senior 
events manager at Flemington in Victoria recently expressing strong interest, and 
tV presenters from channel 10 sporting her wares on race days, and even on the 
news. But no matter how far she and her hats go, it’s unlikely Felicity will lose her 
connection to the bush. “I came back from that trip a new woman – being out on the 
stations, back on the road,” she says. “I envisaged I’d end up on a station but I haven’t 
yet. It was beaut for me to be back out there.” 

HATs by FeliciTy
po box 3153, broome, wA  6725
phone: (08) 9192 3274   mobile: 0438 927 489
email:  info@hatsbyfelicity.com.au
www.hatsbyfelicity.com.au

Felicity farewells Yanrey station. 
OPPOSITE: (clockwise from top 
left) Annabelle Coppin, Blythe 
Calnan, Kimberley De Graaff and  
Meja Aldrich of Yarrie station.
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THE FLIGHT OF ALifetime
Are you looking for…

•  Bungle Bungle scenic fl ights 
by aeroplane or helicopter

•  Mitchell Falls helicopter fl ights

•  Argyle Diamond Mine Tours

•  Kimberley Coastal fl ights

•  Tailored air safaris

Kununurra, Purnululu, Mitchell 
Plateau, Warmun, Drysdale 
River Station, Derby, Broome

www.slingair.com.au
T  +61(0) 8 9169 1300

E  bookings@slingair.com.au
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